Why visit Victoria
An area packed with attractions, from amazing coastlines to untouched beaches to national parks
and elegant wineries, skiing and hiking. Victoria might be small but it has something for everyone.
The best part is most of these marvelous attractions can be available as a day trip from Melbourne.

VICTORIA
A state in Australia located in the Southeast corner of
the country. Victoria is the smallest geographic state in
the country (roughly the size of the British Isles) and is
the most densely populated state as well. Melbourne
is second most populated city in Australia plus it is the
state capital. Almost three fourths of the population of
Victoria lives in Melbourne.
AIR TRAVEL TO VICTORIA
NYC - approx. 19 hours
California - approx. 14 hours
WHO IS VICTORIA FOR?
Victoria has something for every traveler, big city
adventure in Melbourne to beautiful oceans drives with
sights like the 12 Apostles. Home to tons of incredible
festivals and events, Victoria will always have something to do.
CLIMATE:
Victoria’s climate fluctuates across the state. The north
of Victoria is much drier and warmer weather than the
south.
Melbourne
Summer (December-February) average temp. is 78°F
Autumn (March-May) average temp. is 70°F
Winter (June-August) average temp. is 58°F
Spring (September-November) average temp. is 68°F

Sightseeing: Global Ballooning Yarra Valley Flight and
Winery Tour
Global Ballooning pilots and crew will transfer all
passengers to the launch site using our own vehicles.
Passengers will be taken on an approximate 1 hour
balloon flight over Yarra Valley. After landing,
passengers will go back to Rochford Wines for a
delicious Champagne Breakfast. Passengers will then
be transferred to Yering Station Vineyards to meet up
with the Australian Wine Tour Company tour group.
ADELAIDE
Sightseeing: Exceptional Kangaroo Island
Explore Kangaroo Island’s red dirt roads, sheep farms,
rugged coastline, endless white beaches, big skies,
exceptional hospitality, and dazzling array of wildlife.
Small group or private touring will take you where you
can find the animals and avoid the crowds.
EACH AREA AND WHAT IT OFFERS:
Melbourne
Melbourne’s roots can be traced back to the 1850s,
when gold was found in the surrounding hills and
British settlers freely colonized the city. Today, with
trams rattling through the streets, elegant tree-lined
boulevards and a raging café culture, Victoria’s capital
has a distinctly European feel. Expect wonderful
architecture both old and new and green spaces like
the Royal Botanic Gardens. This cosmopolitan city is
also Australia’s culture capital, with vibrant dining,
shopping and nightlife scenes.

THINGS TO DO...
MELBOURNE
Sightseeing: Great Ocean Road ECO Tour
Enjoy all the amazing scenery of the Great Ocean Road
with this small group tour, including a guided eco tour
of the ancient rainforest in the Great Otway National
Park. Wonder at the iconic rock formations of the Port
Campbell National Park, including the 12 Apostles, Loch
Ard Gorge & London Bridge.
Twelve Apostles

